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**Against Loneliness Influence Elections In Adult Life Couple Still Single Beginnings**

**Pengaruh Kesepian Terhadap Pemilihan Pasangan Hidup Pada Dewasa Awal Yang Masih Lajang**

1. Adonai Filisia Arumdina --> Mahasiswa Fakultas Psikologi / jc_adonai@netzero.net

**Abstract**

This study aims to determine whether there perngaruh loneliness on mate choice in early adult life who are single. Loneliness is a feeling that less owned in relationships with other people that can be caused due to a sense of dissatisfaction experienced by individuals with existing relationships (Daryaksini & Hudaniah, 2005). Choice of a spouse is a process to search for and get a friend who might be involved in a meaningful relationship (Gunarsa, 1982). Subject of this research were 35 people aged 22-33 years dn not have a spouse. Means of collecting data in the form of loneliness questionnaire consisting of 34 items and tools uku mate selection consists of 21 items. Analysis of the data used is a parametric statistical test Simple Linear Regression with SPSS 20.0 for windows. Results of data analysis showed regression values 0.026. This suggests that there is a significant negative regression between the lonely life mate selection.
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